Two Loretto executives worked together to steal nearly $500,000 from the safety-net hospital, which is meant to serve the poorest Chicagoans, according to a criminal complaint.
The probe focuses on the city’s role in vaccinations done at the suburban church when West Siders were struggling to get their shots.

FBI Investigating Loretto Hospital’s Vaccination Program

May 13, 2024
After reports that doses went to ineligible people with ties to hospital administrators, a federal grand jury is investigating.

Loretto Hospital Union Says Workers Need Meeting With Leaders, Spots On Board Amid State Investigation

May 13, 2024
A union for more than 200 Loretto workers said it’s asked to meet three times with hospital leaders amid the scandals — only to be ignored.

After Loretto Hospital Executive’s Pal Got $4 Million In Contracts, Patient Complaints And Assaults Soared

May 13, 2024
Locked inside Loretto’s psychiatric ward for five days, one man risked his life to flee.

Loretto Hospital Under Investigation For ‘Potential Misuse Of Charitable Assets’

May 13, 2024
The Illinois Attorney General’s Office is investigating the West Side hospital after the Better Government Association and Block Club Chicago disclosed insider contracts.

---

**Powerful State Senator Got Caribbean Trips, Campaign Donations And Cash Through Loretto Hospital**

May 13, 2024
State Senate Majority Leader Kimberly Lightford accepted campaign contributions from a Loretto Hospital contractor and Caribbean travel as part of her board duties.

Loretto Hospital Got Vaccines to Help Black West Siders — but More Than Half of Early On-site Shots Went to White and Asian People

May 13, 2024
The hospital also admitted to vaccinating ineligible people at Trump Tower and a luxury jewelry shop, according to an audit obtained by the BGA and Block Club Chicago.

Cash-Strapped Loretto Hospital Paid Millions to Companies Formed by Ousted Executive’s Pal

May 13, 2024
Before COO Anosh Ahmed resigned after hooking up friends with early vaccines, Loretto Hospital was paying millions to companies founded by Ahmed’s close pal and business partner.